Taught by Zyrece Montgomery, Cleveland Public Theatre Education Associate, IMPROVISATION & PLAY! – JUNIORS explores acting fundamentals with a special focus on imaginative play! Diving into the world of improvisation, young artists will engage in theatre games that develop their creative expressivity and openness to play, while nurturing their ability to be present in each moment. Young artists will also develop their vocal and physical expression through daily body-voice training. Winter session culminates with a virtual showcase for family and friends on March 11, 2021.

CAN Academy performing arts activities improve academic skills, instill empathy and responsibility, build character, and enhance creative thinking. Join us this winter for this JOYFUL exploration of play!

This program is offered at NO COST thanks to the Cleveland Foundation. All classes are through Zoom. Young artist must have a device and stable internet connection to participate.

Application Deadline January 7, 2021

Who
Ages 7-10
CAN Academy programming is open to the public, and non-Cleveland residents are welcome to apply, however Cleveland Public Theatre has a priority to engage Cleveland residents.

Enrollment Process
- Complete Google Form Application by January 7 at the latest: https://tinyurl.com/y7mxlk3f
- Applications will be reviewed on an ongoing basis and application status will communicated by January 11 or before.
- Enrollment is capped at 16 young artists.

What
Taught by Zyrece Montgomery, Cleveland Public Theatre Education Associate, IMPROVISATION & PLAY! – JUNIORS explores acting fundamentals with a special focus on imaginative play! Diving into the world of improvisation, young artists will engage in theatre games that develop their creative expressivity and openness to play, while nurturing their ability to be present in each moment. Young artists will also develop their vocal and physical expression through daily body-voice training. Winter session culminates with a virtual showcase for family and friends on March 11, 2021. CAN Academy performing arts activities improve academic skills, instill empathy and responsibility, build character, and enhance creative thinking. Join us this winter for this JOYFUL exploration of play!

APPLICATION LINK
https://tinyurl.com/y7mxlk3f

Contact/Questions
Faye Hargate, CPT Director of Community Ensembles/CAN Academy Program Manager at 216.631.2727 x207 or fhargate@cptonline.org.